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ABSTRACT 
.' 
This report presents the methods and resu l t s  of Phase I1 of a 
three-phase post-launch evaluation of Ariel  I1 s a t e l l i t e  engineering perform- 
ance. 
data  reduced in Phase I. 
points i n  the performance record. 
lacking, inferences a re  drawn by correlating data of incidental  appl icabi l i ty .  
Phase I1 is  devoted t o  a review and summary of performance based upon 
Emphasis is  placed upon anomalies and singular 
In cer ta in  cases where d i rec t  data i s  
Three major areas of performance a re  discussed, namely, dynamical 
performance, power system performance and thermal behavior. 
a re  drawn, where possible,between prelaunch predictions as derived from 
calculation and actual  performance as represented by the data. 
Comparisons 
Areas of par t icu lar  in te res t  f o r  consideration i n  Phase I11 are 
noted and an indication of the depth of these considerations is given. 
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1 0 INTRODUCTION 
Phase I1 of contract NA3 5-9104 has been aimed at a definition of 
spacecraft performance based 011 data reduced in Phase I. 
pre-launch predictions have been drawn where possible, 
the processes involved fm pwsuhg these objectives and displays results in 
graphical f om. 
Comparisons to 
This report discusses 
To present the most useful repork, an outline derived from the 
contract objectives has been used, These sbgectives ape actually four in 
number and consist of discussing and expperig%ng the following points. 
1, Primapy ObJectivers 
(a) 
(b) 
(e) 
The unexpectedly rapid decrease in satellite spin rate 
The satellite spin axis/sunline angle variation 
The power sptem performance analpis 
2, Secondary Objectives 
(a) Satellite the- behavior, 
P r h r y  objectives (a> and (SI are treated as one because of 
their dose interrelationship and the resulting area has been termed 
"dynamical performance", 
inclusion of %he discussion of q,oother interesting phenomenon appearing 
in the data, but this has not developed, 
Another secondary objective allowed f o r  the 
Each objee%%ve has been dfscmsed in enthety one section 
of the report with p2edictsd and actual p e r f o m c e  and conclusions presented 
in that section, 
vital coneems are with one area are sezved0 
In t h i s  way the speci& interests of a reader whose 
Ceneralfwxi eonclusfc~fss md recommendations are also presented 
These conc%usisna state, in summary, that in a section given that name, 
the Aerial I1 was s u c c e s & ~  as a. spacecraft with some departures from 
, -  
predicted or anticipated performance. 
the success of the satellite as a collector of scientific Wormation so 
no comment is given on that sub3ect except to note that it is regarded as 
sue e e s s f ui. 
This contract was not concerned with 
2.0 DYNAMICAL PERFORMANCE 
In this area more than the others actual spacecraft performance 
must be inferred from data which was taken for another purpose, namely, 
the collection of scientific idomation. 
adopted in this inference are stated so that the reader may evaluate their 
validity and that of the conclusions0 
velocity can be reached much more easily and with more confidence than those 
relating to spacecraft orientation. For this reason most of this section 
is devoted to facets of the latter problem. 
The methods and assumptions 
Conclusions relative to the spin 
2.1 Predicted Spacecraft Performance 
It had been presumed prior to Paunch that the angular momentum 
vector, 5 ,  of Ariel I1 would be established at orbital injection and would 
remain substant%alPy fivariant thereafter. 
the spacecraft spin axis would be initially aligned with the velocity vector 
at fn3ectfono 
remain inertially fixed, 
axis wander, 
Thus, it had been presumed that 
The British team assumed that this spin axis orientation would 
GSFC made no pre-launch predictions regarding spin 
It had also been assumed by the Bri t i sh  team that when all yo-yo 
weights, booms, paddles, and antennas had been deployed that the established 
vehicle spin rate Would not vary afgdfiemtly over a one-year period. The 
personnel at GSFC also eoneluded that there would be no significant despfi 
of the spacecraft, 
-2- 
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2,2 Actual Spacecraft Performance 
2.2,1 Spin Rate 
The s a t e l l i t e  spin r a t e  was determined primarily f romthe osone 
spectrometer data, A distinguishing feature such as a sharp peak or  valley 
on one of the spectrometer pulses was compared with the ident ica l  feature 
eight pulses l a t e r ,  corresponding t o  360 deg of rotation about the spin axis.  
The measured t h e  interval  over one spin revolution when compared with the 
known telemetry data rate enables the spin rate t o  be calculated. 
DROD and IROD data were also employed t o  measure spin rate since each experi- 
Both 
ment developed pulses as a consequence of . the  scanning action of the satell i te 
spin. 
one spin revolution. 
The pulses were sharp enough t o  provide good angular resolution over 
The s a t e l l i t e  spin rate i s  plotted as a function of 
days from launch i n  figure 1. It may be seen tha t  the s a t e l l i t e  has an 
i n i t i a l  spin r a t e  of 5.6 rpm which rapidly decrease8 t o  2.2 rpn then increases 
t o  3 rp. 
en t i r e ly  about 190 days a f t e r  launch. 
After two more spin reversal cycles the s a t e l l i t e  stops spinning 
Ppior t o  launch it was predicted tha t  the satell i te spin rate 
would be appraximately 5 rpn after all yo-yo weights, booms,  antenna^, and 
so lar  paddles had been deployed. 
would not vary s ignif icant ly  over the nominal one-year l i fe t ime of the 
satel l i te ,  
It was fur ther  presumed tha t  the spin r a t e  
The spinning action of the satell i te is required for a number 
of reasons: 
1, The experiments r e ly  on vehicle 5pin t o  perfom t h e i r  necessary 
s e m i %  functionas 
2, The vehicle is spin-stabfliaed 
3.  The galact ic  noise antenna r e l i e s  on centrifugal forces t o  
es tabl ish and r e t a in  its f o w  
-3- 
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4. Thermal balance of the center body 
It f e  ~ e a d f i y  observed frm f-e 1 that the actual spin rate 
performanee of Ariel PI deviated markedly f r o m  the pre-Paunch presumption. 
2,2.2 Spin Acceleration 
The spin acceleration t h e  hietory of Ariel I1 wa$ obtained by 
measuring the slope of the e w e  sf figure 1, which is a time plot of 
spin rate, 
figure 2 against dap from lam&, 
be noted by referring to figure 2: 
The aceeleration about the spin OP z-axis is plotted in 
Several inf;ereetbg observations may 
1, The vehicle Wtially decelerates at a value of O J B  
rP/daY 
2, The which actually has three pssbds of positive 
acceleration 
The maxbnm value of spin acceleration is 0,05 3 0  
PddaY 
Ppfkpr t o  Paunch it, ma presumed that the spin aeeeleration 
would I"& substantially zero, 
there is a definite depar%eoPe between the pretsmed and the actual spin 
acceleration of the vehicle, 
Ref'eming to ffgupe 2 it. frr seen that 
c 
0 
.- 
2.2.3 Sola~ Aspect Annle 
The so lar  aspect angle, 6 defined as t ha t  angle between the spin 
axis, Erp and the e d i n e ,  g9 is ns%r%o*mately not stabgeet to di rec t  measure- 
ment, 
infomation as: 
8 9  
This aplgle m y  oriiy be derived by indirect rnearis from such telemetered 
1, experhents  
a, ozone spectmmeter 
b 0 broadband OBorB detectors 
c, DROD and PROD mkrometesrite detectors 
2, perfssmance parameters 
a, temperatures a% several. points 
b. solar current 
The ozone spectrometer fukdshed the principal evidence for the solap aspect 
angle shse  it is basical ly  HLOPPB sensit ive t o  solar aspect than are the other 
sensors, 
VW~QUS sowces of W s m t i o n  l i s t e d  above. 
This method is subsequmtlg discussed a8 are  others based on the 
The t h e  pksr, of solar aspect angle fs presented Sn figure 3, 
"his angle is developed as a esnzposite e w e  based on several  weighted 8oupces 
as previously indicated, 
and may be fn emor by ," 20 deg, 
disagrees by a csnsiderable angle, 
data de ter fcmtes  as time proceeds due t o  gra&salfmfrmr degradation, 
a result the aspect 
aspect angle past 165*61ap f ~ o m  Eamch is subject t o  question because of 
colaf2fBting ixlfomtion.  
It should be noted tha t  this curve is not precise 
A t  t h e $  some of the data  confl ic ts  or  
The quality of the ozone spectrometer 
As 
The becomes more axncertak as % h e  progresses. 
. 
k 
0 
-8- 
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Also presented fn figure 3 is the solar aspect angle t h a t  would 
have applied i f  the ini t ia l  spin axis orfentation had remained fixed in 
apace, 
spin vector, 
This curve is determined by calculating the angle between the i n i t i a l  
and the actual  sunline vector, 
The angle between these two uni t  vectors is then: 
or 
It is apparent from a comparison of $he tm curves of figure 3 t ha t  the 
spec i f ic  or ientat ion is not fixed but ra ther  fs undergoing considerable and 
rapid changes. 
-9- 
2,2.3.1 Solar A6pect Angle Determination by Means of Ozone Spectrometer Data 
The two prism spectrometers, used t o  measure ozone d is t r ibu t ion  in the 
ear th ' s  atmosphere, look fn opposite directions,  Together they form eight sepa- 
rate spectra f o r  each revolution about the spin 4 s  of the  s a t e l l i t e ,  A ra ther  
narrow pulse is  produced each time the sun sweeps past one of the  f i e l d s  of view 
of e i the r  spectrometer, Each spectrum covers wavelengths in the  near W region 
down t o  2500 A .  The recorded pulse shapes, representing the W spectra, change 
as a consequence of ozone attenuation of the horimn-graefng sunlight as indics- 
ated by figure 4. 
The geometrical dis t r ibut ion of the two spectrometers and corresponding 
eight f i e l d s  of view is i l l u s t r a t ed  by figure 5 fo r  the case where the sun is in 
the equatorial  plane (90 deg, solar aspect angle). In  t h i s  figure, the nominal 
angular limits, B and R, of each f i e l d  of view are determined by wavelengths of 
2650 and 4OOC A ,  
For purposes of i l lus t ra t ion ,  L e t  us assume tha t  rectangular pulses 
are produced as a eonsequence of s p i n  scanning, 
as a function of spin angle is presented in figure 6 which illustrates t h e  
r e l a t ive  angular re lat ions of the eight pulses during one spin revolution. 
As the so la r  aspect angle departs from the equatorial  or 90 deg, 
A plot  of spectrometer response 
position, the angular re la t ion  s h i f t s  among the various pulses, L e o ,  the B (blue) 
limit moves toward the R (red) l i m i t  which retreats in the same direction. 
r e l a t ive  motions am indicated by the arrow directions of figure 6, The differ-  
e n t i a l  spin angle between pulses 2 and 3 a t  the specific wavelength of 2795 A is 
presented as a function of sun lat i tude by the UK-developed curve of figure '7. 
It is t h i s  angle character is t ic  which is used 50 derive solar aspect angle infom- 
a t ion  from the ozone spectrometer data, 
not d i s t i w s h  between north and south la t i tudes  since the spectrometers a re  
symmetrical about the equator of the spacecraft, 
These 
It should be noted tha t  the curve does 
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The method of deriving solay aspect angle from a time p lo t  of ozone 
spectrometer response over one s p h  r evoh t ion  is described below, 
1, From the actual  t h e  plot the individual pulses are f i r s t  identiffed by 
number by: 
pulses, and (b) o l se rvhg  the waveform af adjacent pulses t o  determine 
whether the blue, B, edge leads o r  .txalls. 
A s  the solar la t i txde  increases, p s e  p a b a  2 and 3 and 6 and 7 move 
closer together whfle p d s e  palps li. and j and 8 and (1 + 2 mow apart, 
A t  the  same time the m a r  separation between pulse pairs 1 and 2 and 5 
and 6 remaim eonatant, 
The angular designatEons and relations of each pulse are shown %n figwe 8, 
(a) considering t h e  re la t ive angular relationships among the 
2. 
3e 
What is desired is the aaigdar diffeuense, A 8. betweesb pulses 2 and 3 
(01" 6 and 7 )  at the specifis waveleagsn sf 2795 A ,  The dLfference angle, 
A# is obtained by the relation: 
The constant, K, is evaluated a t  she first day of the f l i g h t  where i.3 was 
calculated tha t  the solar aspec5 angle m s  86 deg, -- corresponding t o  a 
l a t i t ude  of 4 deg. From measuremefits of the  correspondfri plot of the C 
spectrometer it was detemined tha t -  
3 
From the calibrating curve for  a ls'_2P,ude of 4 deg: 
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Solving for K from equation (3-1: 
= 0,3304 
or 
but 
0 
0 0  
01" 
4* In determining the ineremental phase angle, d(z( 
several equivalent measurements were taken and the resdts averaged to 
minimize the effects of f n d f v i d d  apctral deviations and reduce 
measuremen% errors, 
from each plot, 
The averaged angular differences are: 
As the flight progressed, %he r.y>fncis5eel diTrerging mirrors 
apparently became degraded, read.tdng in p d s e  i r ~ e g d a r i t y  with a marked 
attenuation of the received signa;.. 
response (D = 18) is shown in figure 9 9  where t he  points of interest a m  
also displayed, An fUuatrative ealeiLeti,isn of dfl fa given below for this 
particular response. 
A typ%c& ozone spect,mneter time 
\ 
a, The wavelength, )\ is measured from a dia%frre+,ive peak or 
valley in one spectrum and Pn the same spectrum exactly one 
spin  revolution later, 
)B = 39805 div  % 360 deg, 
P 
(u 1 
-1 
-1 
--(u 
- <  
-r- 
-8 
-1 
- J 
s" 
-8 
- 
-1 
P 
- - o  
-e- 
t 
I 
> 
I 
ai 
n 
01 
m 
5 
n 
bo The spin ra te  fs determined by the constant data ra te  and the 
wavelength: 
c ,  using equation (3) 
d o  From equation (4). 
( $ 3  - q2, = ?.40 + 3s + 39 $- 3 9 )  
e o  The heremental  phase angle ;is then obtained from equation ( la) :  
= 35.41 + 00330L x 13033 
fo From the curve of figwe '7 using the above value of bfi 
l a t i tude  = 22 deg, 
go The solar a s p e t  angle 2s then: 
6 = e (220) 
= - 68 deg, - 
2.2.3,2 Aspect Angle Information from the Broadband Ozone Detector 
The broadband ozone detectors include: an ozone photocell with 
ozone 9"06 '78 
monitor 12 50 71 
f i l t e r s  t o  measure radiation in t h e  band from 2500 t o  3500 A; and a monitor 
photocell t o  measure the radiation between 3600 and 40QO A ,  These photocells 
r e l y  on the sun f o r  t h e i r  l i gh t  source:, and scanning is provided by the spin 
of the  spacecraft, 
- + 45 deg off the equator. 
The photocells h a w  an smidi rec t iona l  f i e ld  of view of 
Measurenients are  of value only at  sunrise and 
E U 8 8 t  e 
Theoretically each teiemetsg antenna, whose tip coordinates are 
sta, 4.62 in, and radius of 22,65 i n o ,  nay east a shadow on the photoeehls 
when the angle off the  nose exceeds: 
Each i n e r t i a  born, with t i p  e a o ~ d i n a t e s  of st&, 39amt in, and 
radius of 4705 in.  and each galat ic  boom, with t i p  coordinates of e t a ,  38,9 in, 
and a radius of 46,5 in , ,  may cast  a ahadow on the photocells when t+he angle 
off the none exoeeds: 
1 I 1 
Angle (deg) 
ozone 
monitor 120 
- 22- 
2,2,3,3 Aspect Angle Information from $he -Mt.rometeorfte Detectors 
There are  two pairs of m5cr~meTeorite detectors mcmted on the 
s a t e l l i t e ,  The Instantaneaua Read-c.~?. Dt?.~ectc~s (TROD! which look in opposfte 
directions utilize a l d n m  € e U  ex-msed aIcrg +,ne c fr2mferen%fal surface 
A s t r i p  so la r  c e l l  w2th a eg~1m.drPca.l kens fcms t h e  detector wh2Pe the SWI 
acts  as  the l i g h t  source, Two celibrasion holes provide calibration pulses 
each spin revolution, 
other aspect data the IROD pdisea a p p ~ ~ -  when she solar aspect angle exceeds 
50 t o  60 deg and disappear when tns  angle ex-eeds 197 to 3 6  deg, 
Based on 6:a:~br.a on ho'le sizes and tempering wi th  
The Delayed Read-Ou? Det,x:ms (3RC!D), which look fsa ~ppcsits 
directions,  utilize me-L.a:fzed l@Lzr uxpcsed I n  the longfzudinel dipectfon. 
A s t r i p  solar c e l l  mo-mted i f r s : t l y  beTLaw t he  Filar is the sensor while %he 
sun is the l i g h t  source!, 
provide calibration pulses L e f a ~ e  C\P af5.r tne  nema1 ?-esdc.ut., 
comparison w%th other  data it apgears :ha? tne TIROD start3 yesponding between 
33 and 55 deg off the nose an9 5hm6 c f f  : T A c  as far a3 148 deg, 
RectmgFLa: ;a$e?-.ed ~105s :erz?hashg in pin holes 
Based on 
The DROD, which has s ~ o s ~ ~ ~ s ~ e s  uf sta, 27,12 m.19 radius of SZ,;i ino9 
may have its cal ibrat ing slot s h a d m ~ d  bgp the galac t ic  bzm, The boom f a  
rotated 32,8 deg, from t h e  DRGD and has t i p  ;(sordLnates eE sta,  3809 at a 
radius of 39,,0 %no 
pulse if the angle off the  n3se ~X;?CICIL~ 113 deg, 
look angle of 47 deg relativie 50 thi. eqi,ai.or, 
Thus the boom m y  CB'ISE shadcwa of -the DROD esbibsa%%ng 
Tnls iorresparids to a DROD 
2.2.3.4 Aspect Angle Information from the Spacecraft Temperatures 
The temperatures at several points on the spacecraft were used to 
help establish solar aspect angle. 
determined, spectrometer ambiguities may be resolved and points of equal 
ldaxhum and mjni.mum eond$.%fons can be 
aspect angle can be established, Of the eight performanee pameter 
temperatures, the ozone cell temperature f a  the most Relpful sfnee it is 
readfly responsive to solar radiation and is reasonably well isolated f r o m  
structure. 
of 135 deg and fs shadowed by the vehicle itself at l.&5 deg, 
that this signal failed after 178 and before I85 dags from launch, 
The ozone cell thermistor is shadowed by a shoulder at ( ~ 1  angle 
I% appears 
The monitor cell temperature is another good indicator except that 
the signal. bottoms out at -7"C, 
at 135 deg. 
This thermistor is shadowed by the vehicle 
The tape recorder temperature fs of value sfnee it responds when 
the sun is off the bottom o r  solar-paddle end of the spacecraft. 
The temperature data must be used with care because of the effects 
of percent sunlight, 
the temperature data may be used without appreciable error s b c e  'the m h h t u m  
In general, when the sunlight does not  exceed 7'0 percent 
sunlight is 63 percent. Because of periods of excessive sunlight, gaps occur 
in the useful tanperatwe data over the following days from Launch: 
17 - 37 
86 - 108 
159 - 176 
195 - 200 
for a total of 64 days, The first two periods unfodunately o e c w  at 
critical periods of minimum and maximum solar aspeo% angle respctfve&y=, 
-23- 
2.2.3.5 Aspect Angle Information from the Solar Current 
Because of the angular orientation of the four solar paddles, a 
1 
modulation is introduced i n t o  the solar current as a consequence of spaee- 
craft spin, This spin modulation w i l l  disappear only  when %he sun is at an 
aspect angle of O or 180 deg, The former angle is never achieved, but the 
latter angle is approached between 88 anei 97 days from launch, although it 
does not appear that a solar aspect angle of 180 deg Ea actually attained, 
This is not surprising since it would bepwelya coincidence if a solar aspect 
angle of 180 deg were actually achieved. 
2.2.4 Solar Position 
The position of the sunline, 8, fop 200 d a p  from Launch is 
plotted in celestial coordinates in the e w e s  of figure LO, 
position is obtained from The American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, l96m(. 
Tne solar 
2.2.5 Perigee Position 
It is desired to determine the perigee p s a f t i ~ n  vector in celestial 
coordinates, ioee, right ascension and declination, OC and 8 
Refer to the following diamgram where X, Y, Lie in t he  
equinoctial plane. 
Y 
- - - - _ _  
1 .  
4 
F 
, 
1 .  
Solving for 0 we have: 
The right ascension 0% ? is then der.em.x-m: P 
a =  L &  4 - @  L 
where rlbt = right ascension of t3e etscmdI.sg nods (vprsv%ded by the 
ref b e d  wo~Ld map) e 
Q =  e08 
&=a+ Q
= 229.8 + ~ g , 7  
= a,50 
Orbital 
?? 
- .  
. 
The velocity vector at pepigee is fi the  plane of the orbit, and it always 
leads the perEgee position by 90 deg, 
tx-iangle V, W,v 
We can thus form the r igh t  spherical 
The ~ Q h t  ascensfsn of t he  ascending node,&, the argument 0% the pepfgee, 
tA) , and the inclination, E, are known from the orbital elements l i s t e d  in 
the  Refined World Map, 
The declination, 8 sf the perigee velocity vector is obtained 
from t h e  relation: 
sin 8 = s h  (9Q0 - W) s b  f 
OP sin$ = cos w sin E 
The d i f f e r e n t i d  right ascension, &X is eletemhec 
cos i = t a n & &  sot (90" - w> 
OP tmLW= tan w cos i 
Ql9 
f r o m  the relatican: 
(2) 
To determine the ~Sght ascension, cX,, 
the  foP%ow5ng table: 
of the perigee velocity vector, use 
I c. 
The ee les t fa l  e o o d h t e r s  sf %he perigee velocity %oe&ar, 1/ are  
P' 
prodded by the curves of figure 12, 
-29- 
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2.2.7 Right Ascension of Ascendk Node 
Based on data supplied by the d i g i t a l  computer program of GSFC fo r  
the o rb i t a l  performance of ArLel 11, the  arguments of the perigee and the 
r igh t  ascension of the ascending node are plotted in the curves of figure 13. 
This information is required i n  other areas, 
2.2,8 Angle Between I n i t i a l  Spin AxEa and Perigee Velocity Vector 
If we have two  d t  vectors, pi9 described by c e l e s t i a l  coordinates, 
ai , and si, the angle between these two vectors can be calculated 
using the  relation: 
Q =  cos-' (sin4 sin 6 + cos 5, cos 6 cosAaC ) 
This re lat ion is equivalent to: . c 
where the i n f t i a l  orientation of  the spin a x i s  is: 
.Ip 
and is the unit vector of perigee velocity, 
The angle between these two vectors is plotted i n  the e w e  of 
T h i s  curve describes what the time variation of angle would f"3.gure Ut. 
be i f  the  spacecraft mafitafied its original  orientation fi space. 
4 
-3 2- 
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0 
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2 e 2 . 9 Initial Spacecraft Orientation 
It fa assumed that the initial direction of the spin axis of the 
- - 
spcecraft,fo, is aligned with the orbital velocity vector, Vi, at the 
instant of hertion h t o  orbit. The in3eetion elements are: 
~~ ~~~ 
\ Element 
.Right ascension of ascending node 
.Argument of perigee 
.True anomaly 
.Flight path angle 
Inelination 
These elements are indicated $n the 
Symbol 
dL 
T 
e 
Q 
138.4 
6 .5  
0.4 
s o  66 
Following diagram: 
-34- 
, -  
I -  
Let e = angle from& to vi 
= U + v  + 90" - 8 
= 234.5 deg 
Consider the spherfcal triangle: 
= sin (180 - ) sin i 
= s i n e  s h f  
= sin 23h05" sin 51066" 
resulting in a declination of: 
8 = -390?0 
cos f = tan A& cot (180 - ) 
or tan A #  = - cos f tanp 
= - COS 51.66O tan 23bo5O 
= - 41,O deg 
The right ascension is then obtained: 
OC = V - A b c  
= 4908 + & L O O  
= 90,s deg 
-3 5- 
The initial orientation of t h e  spacecraft spin axis i n  c e l e s t i a l  coordinates 
i s  then: 
This i n i t i a l  orientation vector, 
i n i t i a l  c e l e s t i a l  position. 
coincides with other evidences of its 
2.3 Dgnamfcal Conclusions and Reconrmendations 
Two sumnary conclusions maybe drawnabout the dynamical performance 
of t h e  Ariel I1 satellite on the basis of the information developed by 
phases 1 and 2 of the contract. 
commencement of the study although as a result of the  study more confidence 
may be placed i n  the magnitudes. The second conclusion was suspected pr ior  
t o  t h e  study but study results have ver i f ied its existence and established 
magnitudes. These conclusions are: 
The first of these was obvious before 
(1) Spin rate decayed from i t 8  i n i t i a l  value t o  zero with one 
large reversal ove r the  200 day interval .  
Spin axis orientation is not fixed but experiences wide 
excursions. See figure 3. 
See figures 1 and 2. 
(2) 
Phase I11 of the programwill seek t o  explain why the  spacecraft 
performance i n  cer ta in  respects differed from anticipated performance. 
The spacecraft spindown character is t ic  w i l l  be explained as 
l a rge ly  an aerodynamic consideration, 
-36- 
3 
The most probable trajectory of spin axis orientation will be 
determined by sfnultaneoua solution of the solar aspect angle and the 
angle of attack deduced f r o m  the spin acceleration characteristics, since 
solar position and perigee velocity vector are known as functions of time. 
Torques introduced by aerodynamic, gravity gradient, and solar 
pressure will be considered, 
-37- 
3.0 POWER SYSTEX PERFORMANCE 
This section presents the r e su l t s  obtained from Phase I1 of 
the power system performance analysis f o r  the uIc2/5-52 International 
Sa te l l i t e .  The purpose of Phase I1 is t o  define the  ac tua l  performance 
of t he  power system and where possible, compare it t o  prelaunch predictions 
by use of graphical techniques. 
ance parameters a re  correlated using the  data obtained from Phase I e f fo r t s  
To accomplish t h i s  t he  following perform- 
(See Reference 1) : 
~ ~~ 
PP No. I Performance Parameter 
04 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
l l  
I 2  
+15 volts  (regulated) 
Dump Current 
Unregulated Bus (Batterg Voltage) 
+12 Volts (regulated) 
Solar Current 
Battery Current 
Battery Temperature 
Paddle Temperature 
I n  addition the  following infornation is of interest :  
Percentage of Sunlightfiays f r o m  Launch 
Time of Sunlight Entrance and Exit 
Aspect Angle/Days from Launch 
Since the required data is only available periodically during the mission, 
the  power system performance in the interim periods can not be defined 
with absolute certainty,  A s  explained i n  the  following sections, however, 
-38- 
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1 
I 
suff ic ient  data is available t o  generate a reasonably complete picture 
of actual  system performance. 
3 01 Eegulated VoltaEes 
The +12 and +If; volt  regulated busesare examined t o  
determine : 
If a f a u l t  occurred 
If an anomaly occurred 
If one percent regulation requirements w e r e  m e t  
If regulation varied with time, load or  temperature 
3.101 F a d t  Determination 
An ‘+scamhation of t h e  +12 and +15 volt  time prof i les  using the  
composite orb i t  graph8 indicates t ha t  no permanent f a u l t  occurred. 
is clear ly  shown by Figures 15  and 16 where the  regulated voltages are 
plot ted as a function of days from launch (DFL). 
r e s u l t  i n  loss of data following its occurrence. 
30102 Anomalous Occurrence 
This 
A permanent fault would 
Through no permanent f a u l t  has been detected, an anomaly did 
occur i n  power system performance i n  orb i t  number 415. 
i n  Figures 1’7, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25. An appreciable 
drop i n  voltage occurs across the  +I2 and +15 volt buses so tha t  
regulation limits a r e  exceeded fo r  a period of 7 minutes. 
This is shown 
*“Composite O r b i t ”  graphs ref erred t o  herein a r e  documented in Reference 1. 
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I .  
Since t i e  temperature sensors a re  voltage sensit ive,  it is 
reasonable t o  assume tha t  the temperatures recorded during t h i s  period 
decreased a s  a resu l t  of t he  temporary drop in voltages supplied by t i e  
power system. 
of t h e  current prof i les  t ha t  the power system w a s  required t o  deliver an 
excessive load current which would have resulted i n  an inab i l i t y  t o  main- 
t a i n  the  proper voltage levels.  
fur ther  examined in an attempt t o  determine i ts  causeo 
3 A.3 Zegulation Requirements 
Furthermore, it does not appear from pre- correlation 
In Phase I11 t h i s  anomaly w i l l  be 
A n  exam'mation of the +12 and +15 volt  time profi les  i n  Figures 
15 and 16 indicates maximum excursions of .15 and ,2 volts  respectively from 
the  nominal regualtion levels.  Since the uncertainty i n  the  telemetered 
data is 2.1 volt, however, t h i s  information can not be used t o  determine 
whether or not the one percent regulation limits were achieved. Further 
examination of Figures 15 and 16 clearly shows no degradation of regulation 
with time or  temperatures encounteredo 
number 4l5, regulation was not affected by any load variations encounteredo 
3.2 Battery Performance 
Except f o r  the anomaly in o rb i t  
The battery voltage, current and temperature time prof i les  
are examined to: 
oDetermine i f  an undervoltage condition occurred 
Estimate the  maximum discharge leve l  
Determine i f  charge current was regulated and if overvoltage 
l imiting was acconplished 
Determine i f  any degradation in  battery performance occurred 
- 5%- 
and if so, can it be related t o  time, load or  temperature 
Did battery temperature exceed design limits:! 
3.22 Undervoltage Determination 
An undervoltage condition occurs when the  terminal votage of 
the l i n e  battery drops below 12.5 volts. 
the  battery load is disconnected by an "und-ervoltage" relay and the  
When t h i s  condition is reached 
terminal voltages of the l i n e  and'redundant batteries a r e  compared. If 
t h e  voltage of the redundant battery exceeds tha t  of t he  l i n e  battery 
by 0,8#,1uolts,  - then the redundant battery is transferred t o  t h e  load 
bus, On t h e  other hand, skiould the terminal voltage of t h e  redundant bat tery 
not exceed the  l i n e  battery by the required (+) di f fe ren t ia l  voltage, no 
t ransfer  occurs. The appropriate battery is then charged f o r  an 18 hour 
period during which time no telemetry d a t a  i s  transmitted. After t h i s  
period the  battery load is again connected Via the  undervoltage relay, 
From the  Phase I data available it can not be s ta ted with 
absolute certainty t h a t  an undervoltage condition did not occuro Examination 
of t h e  battery voltage as  a function of DFL (See Figcre 26), however, reveals 
no s ignif icant  decrease in the output level. 
always exceeds 13.7 volts. 
an undervoltage condition did not occur. 
9 In fac t  the  minimum value 
It is reasonable t o  assume, therefore, that 
Thus, it appears t ha t  the redun- 
dant battery was not employed. 
3.2e2 Maximum Discharge Level 
The depth of discharge during a single s a t e l l i t e  night was not 
expected t o  exceed 12 percent of capacity. An examination of the battery 
current  t h e  prof i le  using the composit o rb i t  graphs ver i f ied t h i s  prediction. 
*That is, no large, steady clecline is evident. 
-52- 
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Assuming a battery capacity of 3.25 ampere-hours, the  maximum l eve l  of 
, -  
discharge was approximately 9021+ percent, This condition occurred '79 
or  80 days after launch. 
3.263 Charging Current Regulation 
- 
The method of bat tery charging and protection employs a pro- 
portional shunt regulator, Normally, charging current was t o  be regulated 
within two percent of 500 milliamperes. 
current time prof i le  i n  Figure 27, indicates tha t  t h e  regulation limit 
was exceeded a t  various points.* The largest  excursions from nominal 
occurred in the  in te rva l  from 35 t o  65 days a f t e r  launch, 
An examination of the charging 
The mrudtrmrm 
deviation from norrinai was 100 mflliampem. Figure 28 indicates t ha t  
t he  battery was subjected t o  very low temperatures during t h i s  period, 
Thus, the  regulated l eve l  of charging current appears t o  decrease i n  a low 
tenperature envii-onment ( i eo  below zero degrees centigrade) , 
undesirable, however, since battery charging efficiency is  s ignif icant ly  
higher i n  a low temperature environment, 
This is not 
The degree of regulation 
achieved is not affected by variations i n  time or load, 
In addition t o  bat tery protection realized by regulating the 
charging current, further protection was provided by l imiting t h e  terminal 
voltage a t  16,5 volts. This was t o  be accomplished by reducing the  charging 
current. -0 instances i n  which voltage limiting occurred are depicited i n  
Figures 29, 30, 31, and 32, 33, and 34, 
t h a t  voltage l imit ing was activated a t  16,4 volts. 
From these cases it i s  evident 
It should be noted 
t h a t  the terminal voltage is  very responsive t o  a reduction i n  charging 
*Charging current is  t reated as posit ive in t h i s  analysis 
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current, These cases a l so  demonstrate the sens i t iv i ty  of the charging 
current regulation l eve l  t o  low temperatures, 
3.2.4 Degradation Determination 
In t h i s  analysis the battery discharge current time prof i le  in 
$: 
Figure 27 is  used as a measure of degradation i n  battery performance, 
Since no s ignif icant  decline i n  output leve l  i s  evident, it is reason- 
able t o  assume tha t  no measurable degradation occurred, 
3.205 Battery Temperature 
The range of ambient operating temperatures fo r  the battery was 
specified pr ior  t o  launch a5 -5C0 t o  $40Co. 
temperature i s  +25C0. 
of operating temperatures encountered was -15C0 t o  +59C0. 
Nominal ambient operating 
It is  evident from Figure 28 t ha t  the ac tua l  range 
Since no per- 
manent f a u l t  o r  degradation has been detected, however, it is reasonable 
t o  conclude tha t  the  battery can operate properly i n  the temperature 
environment encountered, 
3 03 Solar Array Performance 
In the following djscussion of solar  array performance un- 
regulated bus voltage i s  t reated as terminal voltage of the solar  array,, 
This consti tutes a negligible error since the voltage difference is 
approximately constant a t  .2 volts, 
3.3.1 Itinjmum Power iiequir ement 
The rninimuin power requirement of the  S-52 s a t e l l i t e  during day- 
l i g h t  periods is approximately I& watts, Power available from the solar 
array was expected t o  exceed t h i s  level, w i t h  aspect ra t ios  greater than 
Wat t e ry  discharge current is  negative i n  t h i s  analysis, 
-63- 
30 degrees, f o r  a period of at  least  one year, An examination of the  
composite orb i t  graphs indicates that  t h i s  requirement was m e t  except 
during orb i t  number 704. 
is approximately tha t  shown i n  Figure 3!jS It i s  evident from t h i s  data 
t h a t  the available power is l e s s  than 14.0 watts pr ior  t o  the  nighttime 
portion of the orbi t ,  
ing t h i s  anomaly the solar  current, solar voltage, dwp current, battery 
current, paddle temperature and aspect r a t i o  prof i les  a re  presented in 
Figures 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, and 3 respectively. 
3.3.2 Maximum Power OutDut 
During t h i s  period the  available power prof i le  
0 For t h e  purposes of Phase I11 e f fo r t s  i n  explain- 
The maximum power output of the solar  array was expected t o  
approach 30 watts at the  most favorable aspect r a t io .  
of the  composite orb i t  graphs indicates t ha t  maximum power delivery 
occurred in orbi t  number 1,799 at an aspect r a t i o  of 93 degrees. 
An examinstion 
The 
output exceeded the expected leve l  by 13.5 watts. 
3.4 Recommended Effor ts  For Phase I11 
Phase I11 w i l l  consist of an e f for t  t o  develop theoret ical  
bases f o r  defining the  departure of actualpower system performance 
from prelaunch predictions. More specifically, the foUowing areas 
should be investigated: 
(1) Anomalous behavior of a l l  telemetered performance 
parameters i n  orbi t  nuinter 41!j0 
(2) Anomalous behavior of available 9ower output during 
o rb i t a l  daylight in orb i t  number 704 
*A favorable aspect r a t i o  of l.47 degrees existed during the orbi t .  
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(3) 
The purpose of investigating the temporary f au l t  i n  power 
system performance during orb i t  number 4.15 is t o  determine i t s  most 
probaSle cause, As explained i n  section 3.1.2, it i s  reasonable t o  
assume tha t  the temperatures recorded during t h i s  period decreased 
as a re su l t  of the temporary drop i n  regulated voltages supplied by the  
power system, 
current and dump current prof i les  indicates t ha t  an excessive load 
current was not required during t h i s  period, 
w i l l  be t o  correlate  the telemetered data with known character is t ics  of 
t h e  power system circui t ry ,  
Degradation of solar array performance with time, 
Furthermore, correlation of the so la r  current, battery; 
Thus, the general approach 
The anomaly in the  available power output of the solar  array 
should be investigated t o  determine whether or  not a temporary f au l t  
occurred, and i f  so, the most probable causeD 
r a t i o  existed (See Figure 3 ) ,  the dcmp current and solar  voltage prof i les  
should be correlated t o  determine whether or not load requirements were 
m e t  , 
Since a favorable aspect 
Essentially four conditions a f fec t  the telemetered performance 
parameters of the solar  array durTng o rb i t a l  daylight. 
(1) Eattery charge s t a t e  (2) Array temperature (3) Aspect ra t io ,  and 
(4) 
These are: 
Damage (ei ther  c e l l  cover discoloration, micrometeorite erosion, 
open o r  shorted panel) e 
can be uniquel. iden%%fEed with t h e  f i r s t  three conditions, Thus, any 
permanent change not a t t r ibutable  t o  the f i r s t  three conditions must be 
caused by some type of damage. 
Changes in telemetered performance parmeters 
-71- 
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4.0 THERMAL PERFORMANCE 
Reduced data from phase I, as presented in reference 1, has been 
organixed to facilitate direct comparison with thermal performance predict- 
ions as developed prior to launch by GSFC. It should be noted that the& 
analyses performed at CSFC on prelhbary coating configurations led to the 
adoption of the flight coating pattern, Ffial analyses resulted in validation 
of the suitability of the configuration and in predictions of the performance. 
Actual results have been superimposed upon the predictions in the curves of 
this section for the purpose of showing the degree of precision achieved in 
prediction and also to show the thermal behavior of the spacecraft in the 
event that it has significance to the other areas of investigation, namely, 
dynamical performance and power supply performance 
4.1 Predicted Thennal Performance 
Predictions of Ariel I1 thermal performance were developed in 
terms of solar aspect angle, which is defined as the angle between the apace- 
craft spin axis and the sun line, and in terms of percent sunlight in the 
orbit. 
angle for miaxham sunlight and mfnfrmup sunlight orbits and, thus, develop 
a band in which a l l  operating points, or at least most operating points, 
would occuro 
M u m  percent sunlight respectively. 
performance and actual performance feasible, the thennal analysis was coordin- 
ated with the selection of locations for temperature sensors. 
The choice had beea made to plot predicted temperature versus aspect 
Percentages of 100 and 65 were used to represent maximum and 
To make comparisons of predicted 
-72- 
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F i n a l  prelaunch predictions appear on figures 41through 47 where 
they are compared to actual performance; however, review of actual performance 
results led to a reexamination of the prelaunch computation and a programing 
error was discovered in that computer input data for the 120° aspect angle 
was erroneouso 
analysis, but with the effects of the noted error removed, are displayed in 
figures 48 through 52. 
Again comparisons are made. 
Corrected prelaunch predictions based entirely on the original 
Performance parameters 00 and 01 a m  not affected. 
4.2 Actual Thermal Performance 
To portray the spacecraft temperatures versus aspect angle, it 
was necessary to construct graphs for maxfwmn and minimum sunlight orbits 
from the composite orbit graphs and from the variation of solar aspect angle 
graph using the days from launch parameter as the common denominator, 
may be observed that the d r a w  of the curves through the pofnts displayfng 
actual results has been enflueneed by anticipated results, 
because insufffeient data points exist to establish a very tightly defined 
trace. It must also be borne in mind that aspect angle is subject to so6118 
uncertainty 
It 
This is true 
Lfmfting actual percent sunlight conditions encountered in orbit, 
100% and 632, matched predictions closely and permitted direct comparison. 
4.3 Conclusions and Recommendations 
In general, the actual temperatures are slightly lower than 
predicted for aspect angles below llOo and higher than predicted f o r  aspect 
angles above U O 0 ;  however, as a review of the curves presented in this 
section reveals, the predictions foretold quite 
experienced by the various spacecraft elements, 
well the 
This is 
range of temperatures 
true even when the 
-73- 
erroneous programming influenced results somewhat. 
Durfig the process of r e v i e w  the composite o rb i t  graphs 0% 
reference I, several  singular s i tuat ions were noted, 
and 314 are ci ted in part icdar .  
of the ozone c e l l  within a solar aspect range of 135" t o  150°. 
and 300 show the most rapid temperature change of approxbately 6°C per 
orb i t ,  This occurs within the so la r  aspect range of 136" t o  l42O. 
shows a 50°C temperature jump a lso  fop the ozone c e l l  temperature sensor, 
Pages 3-74, 230, 300 
They all show a rapid temperature change 
Pages 174 
Page 342 
The ten-orbit s tab i l iza t ion  graphs indicate tha t  generally there 
was not more than 10 C degrees difference between the temperatures of the 
first and the 1 0 t h  orbi ts ,  The most extreme of these var ia t ions was 12OC 
f o r  the  battery,  
perhaps after 5 t o  7 orbi ts ,  although variations from other causes than 
s t ab i l i za t ion  mask the actual  t ransient  phenomena. 
The indication is t ha t  stabfliriation was attained early, 
It is f e l t  t ha t  some value might be derived from a careful f rvestf-  
gation and refinement of' the original prediction analpis to l earn  why the 
temperatures were lower than predicted at lower aspect angles and higher at  
higher angles. 
sueh an investigation maulst be necessarily intensive, Peqadrfng more than the 
o~fgfial analytical l eve l  of d e t a i l o  
of t he  present contract and will not be undertalken for phase 111, 
be done most expeditiously by the original thermal analysts a t  GSFC. 
Nevertheless, it is a lso  realized tha t  t o  be meaningfui 
Such warPC % U s  outside of the scope 
It would 
For purposes of the present study, t h e d  imestfgat%on is complete 
with the submission of this phase I1 rapok.t, 
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5.0 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
A review of conclusions forthe three areas considered indicates that 
an adequate level of performance was maintained for the collection of data by 
the Ariel I1 spacecraft. 
injection into orbit. 
operation, however, loss  of spin by the spacecraft resulted in cessation of 
useful data collection except for occasional information from the ferrite 
rod galactic noise antennas. 
This condition obtained for the initial period after 
Because the experiments depend upon spin in their 
Spin axis orientation experienced a wide axcursion 
over the 2004ay interval studied. 
Power supply performance was adequate with the exception of possibly 
two anomalous period. A l l  telemetered performance parameters displayed 
anomalous behavior in orbit 415 and this may be related to a power supply 
problem. 
ments in orbft 704. 
Also, it appears that available power may have dropped below require- 
The spacecraft thermal design proved to be w e l l  executed. 
actual temperatures followed predicted values very well although actuals ran 
somewhat lower than predicted for aspect angles below11OO and samewhat higher 
for higher aspect angles. 
attained in 5 to '7 orbits. 
In general 
Thermal stabilization to quasi-equilibrium was 
Recommended effort for phase I11 consists of the following: 
(1) a definition of spin axis orientation trajectory 
(2) an evaluation of spin torques 
(3) an explanation of cited power system performance anomalies 
No attempt to explain temperature departures from predicted values 
will be made because the level of refinement in thermal design required to do 
so would be inordinate and unjustified. 
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